A low-speed experimental study of the directional characteristics of a sharp-nosed fuselage through a large angle-of-attack range at zero angle of sideslip by Letko, William































































































































































































































































































insignofyawingmomentfor q = 24.9poundspersquarefootandangle
ofattackof 38°. (Seefig.5.) A changeindirectionof lateraload
andyawingmoment.relativetothatobtainedfortheplainmodelwas
.
obtained,however,evenatanglesofattackas lowas20°whena L -inch-%
diameterwirewaswrappedaroundthenoseportionofthefuselageto form
a ring1 inchfromthenose. (Seefig.6.) Fromthefigure,itcanbe
seenthatthevaluesofyawingmomentarethesameforring-offandring-
























coefficients,presentedinfigure6, indicatesisdueto a reductionof
lateraloadand,also,to a shiftincenterofpressureofthelateral
loaddistribution.Thereversalindirectionofloadat onesectionof
thefiselagecausedby theringcanreadilybe seeninfigure7 which
presentsa comparisonofthepressuredistributionfortheringedand
plainfuselageobtainedaroundtheperipheryofthefuselageabout



































































8 inches fromthenoseofthemodelontheyawingmomentofthemo~el _
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Figure 4.- Effect of dynamicpressureon the variationof fuselage
normal-forcecoefficientwith angle of attack. $ = OO.
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Figure 8.. Variation with angle of attack of the pressure difference
measuredby yaw orifices for the plain fuselageand fuselagewith
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Figure 9.-Erf’ectorsmallsideslipangleontheyawing-momentcoefficient
variationwfthangleofattackOf plain fuselage~d of’the fie~ge
with ~- inch-diameterring located1 inch from the nose. fj.-60;
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(a) Plain fuselage,
lHgure 11.-Cciuparisonof the mlat ion of yawing-momentcoefficientwith
angle of attack as obtainedfrom balance meaauremsntswith that obtained
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Figure 12.- Effect of locationof
~ -inch-diameterring on the variation
of model yawing-m~nt coefficl& vith angle of attack. p = 00;
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13.- Variation of yawing-momentcoefficientwith angle of attack
fuselagewith 1 and 3 Inchescutoffthenone.$ = 00;
98.s poundspersquarefoot.
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Figure 14.- Comparisonof the yawing-momentcoefficientvariationwith 5
angle of attack for Plain fuselage and fuselagewith first 2 tithes
coated with Carborundum~aim.
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withtallOPaspectratio2. 13= OO;q = 98.3poundspersquarefoot.
.—
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Figure 16.- CompariSonftheyawing-momentcoe~~icientvariatlcmwith
angleofattackfortheplain~elage withtailandtheringedfuselage
withtail.~- tich-dimeterring1 inch from fuselagenose. fJ= OO;
16
q = ~.3 ~wb persquarefoot.
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